
SCROFUL aPresident Arthur ' has been a ReT the general opinion this evening A is
that the whole fuss arose out of they. ANNOUNCEMBNT. f
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ADVERTISING RATES fDAILYl. One Knar

W IT, MfNGT ON MARKET

.'STAR OFFICE. March 5, 4 P.M.
jj SPIRITS iTJRPENTINE The market
was quoted doll at 281 cents per gallon,
with np sales reported.

ROSIN The market was quoted quiet
at 95c for Strained- - and $1 00 for Good
Strained, "with .no sales reported, it ,

TAR The market- - was quoted firm at
$1 10 per bbL of 280 lbs, with sales at quo-

tations.'
u CRUDE" TURPENTINEiMarket stea
dy, with-sales- " reported at $1 15 for Hard
and $1 75 for Virgin and Yellow Dip. :

COTTON The market was quoted quiet,
with small sales reported on a basis of
10 13--16 cents per Mb. for Middling; and
100 do on .private terms. The following
were the official quotations:
Ordinary .., 8 9-- 16 cental tb.
Good Ordinary. 913-1-6 " "
Low Middling ..10 4; "
Middling... 1013-1- 6 " "
Good Middling ...11 " "

PEANUTS Sales reported at 5055

and close scrutiny of its public servants,
and a fair and reasonable estimate of then-fidelit-y

and usefulness. Thus is the peo-j- ,

pie's will impressed upon the Whole frame-
work of our civic polity municipal. State
and Federal; and this is the; price of our
liberty and the inspiration of our faith m
the Republic.'' ; 4M

. President' Cleveland ' insists upon

an economical administration of the
Government. His remarks on this
head are most timely and judicious.
The drift is altogether the other way"

and has been since the war ended.;

His opinion as to our foreign inter- -!

course is in ' perfect agreement with'

the policy of ' the earlier Presidents

What his views are about a lic

currency can not be learned
from the one sentence which refers
to the finances, .He very wisely ;

insists that the public domain shall;
"be protected from purloining!
schemes and unlawful occupation."'
He is for treating the Indians fairly,'
humanely, honestly and favors their
education and civilization. He thinks,
and all good and virthous citizens' will

agree with him,that polygamy should
be suppressed. He aims a blow at
the Chinese. He stands by Civil
Service reform, and intimates that he
will enforce it. This does not show
whether he will retain competent Re-

publicans in office, or not, but the
general terms he employs would sug-

gest at least that those 'who come

under its meaning, said to be some

15,000 in number, will not be dis-

turbed when they are attentive to
business and capable. In fact, he
almost says that a party test will not
be applied in any direction, for he
says:

. "Those who worthily seek public em-
ployment have the right to insist that merit
and competency shall be recognized, instead
of party subservience or the surrender of
honest political belief. "

When he gave expression to these
views there Were no cheers among
Democrats, as we are told. He deals
wisely and well with the negroes.
They are citizens, have been citizens
for nearly twenty years, and it is too
late to discuss it now. They are to
be treated as citizens, to be impro-

ved, to have equal and exaot jus-

tice, to have all the rights due to cit-

izenship, and along with these they
are charged "with all its duties, ob-

ligations and responsibilities." Being
citizens they are entitled to no spe-

cial legislation. That is about the
meaning of it.

We have not referred to his views
on the Tariff. We may not correct-
ly apprehend the meaning of his
words. Read in the light of the de-

cision of the Supreme Court in the
Kansas case and the authority of the
Constitution his words are at least
susceptible of two constructions and
we shall be pleased if the Randall
men and the Protection papers do
not receive some crumbs of comfort
from the phraseology employed.

Altogether it is a skilfully drawn
document, and if not as direct and
emphatic as to some points as many
would desire it will please an over-
whelming majority of the people and
will be deemed satisfactory upon the
whole to the Democracy. '

We now enter upon an era of-goo-d,

just, honest, economical government,
and we hope the new President will
sustain ' himself well in his great
office and that the people will uphold
his hands in all efforts to maintain

publican and his appointments have
always shown ibis. His admihistra- -

tion hashot :been charged with cor
rnptioff and has not been pariicu-- T

Iarlv wasteful and extravagant borne
of his appointments have been very
good and some haver beerti far below,
any proper standard of capacity and
character. -- Let the New York Times

be heard just here, rit says: ;

"He has used the appointing power in
some conspicuous and important Instances
with soundjudgment and for., the public:
interest. " Me has used it in ' other cases
equally conspicuous, if not so - Important

'
with entire disregard for those interests.
His course in these cases . has been guided(
by a theory which Tbe.will hardly repudiate,
that the appointing power may within cer-

tain broad limits, be used as the personal
privilege of him who is intrusted with it.
This is a theory wholly unrepublican, and
no intelligent American can fail to regard it
with disapproval and indignation."

There is one thing to be specially
noted. The was clearly
in favor of reform in the Tariff, al-

though in this he was not in accord
with his party leaders. He showed

this in his messages and in his selec-

tion of Mr. McCollongh for the Trea-

sury Department. He made ,a much

better President than we had reason
to expect and he goes out of office

far more respected by the whole
American people than when he en-

tered the Presidential Mansion.

ENGLAND AND ' RUSSIA.

At the latest date the following
appears to be the situation as to the
Indian question: The relations be-

tween England and Russia are
strained because of the advance of the
outposts of the latter in the direction
of Afghanistan. At one point' the
outposts of the Afghans and Rus-

sians are quite near each other and a
conflict may occur, it is feared, 'at
some point. England regards the
advance of Russia as unjustifiable as
the question of boundaries between
Russia and Afghanistan possessions
is now under discussion. England
holds that Russian outposts. are now
within the Afghan boundary.

We are glad to see that Russia
does not expect a war and has given
orders to its officers to avoid care-

fully all conflicts with the Afghans
but refuses to withdraw its outposts.
We do not believe that England de-

sires a war. It is really in no condi-

tion for a war. Russia is a tremen-
dous Power, with a huge army and
a good one, and is far better prepared
for a fight than England is. In ad-

dition Ireland is ready to revolt. As
to Egypt England can close up there
at will. England's exigency would
prove Ireland's opportunity.

So we do not credit the specula-

tions of American newspapers, or
English either, as to Mr. Gladstone's
desire being to get up a waf with
Russia to divert public attention from
the Soudan, and all this to keep from
going oat of office. We can not ac-

cept this without positive proof as
being a correct statement of the case
Mr. Gladstone's whole career shows
him to be a great peace statesman
and great only in peace as a Prime
Minister. He is not an immoral, un-

principled, ambitious political despe-

rado, like Beaconsfield was; but he is
a wise, honorable, high-toned- , peace-lovin- g

statesman. He found two wars
going on, (the result of Beaconsfield's
policy,) and when he took charge he
soon ended them. The troubles in
Egypt grew out of the "Jingo" poli-

cy of his predecessor.
We shall not believe that Mr. Glad-

stone is moved upon by any impro-

per, immoral, aggressive, or ambi-

tious motives in his attitude towards
Russia, and we hope that the peace
of Europe will not be disturbed by
any conflict between the two Great
Powers.

There is one curious thing about
Legislatures. They will postpone
contested election cases to the last
of the session just as the . Congress
does. What is the result? The peo-

ple have to pay double per diem
This session at least eight men have
been paid from two countifis where
but four ought to have .been paid.
On Monday .the contested election
case from Caswell was decided very
properly, ixo doubt, in favor of the
Republican contestant, and he comes
in at the tail of the session and-draw- s

per diem from the beginning,
although he has done nothing, whilst
Mr. Thompson, the Democrat, goes
out having drawn per diem all the
time, for which he rendered due ser-

vice. In the Northampton contested
cases three contestants who failed
are allowed pay for several weeks
during which the case was unde-
cided, i . :

Randall ana Cleveland.
New York Herald's: Washington Special,

. , March S.

. Among the fifty-fiv- e who did not
want to attend Mr . Cleveland's in-

auguration there werethu Republi-
cans as well as Democrats. These
were mostly the extreme silver men,
headed by. Mr. Bland; and, in fact,

-- hi v

FR0M ALL ?ARTS OF THB W0SLD

$ UNiTtifystfATES SENATE
EXTRA" SESSION.

Tne Opening Proceeding- - Galleries
-C- Towaea-VtoVieltoM-B

vrteMToaWBtc. ft.W fii .'' '

By Telejrraim to the Mornlmt Star. J.

WAsmjTOTOirp March public;
galleries rof the Senate were again ; to-d- ay

crowded! to thei? limits, and --long
before noon crowds gathered; about every;
door besieging, the doorkeepers in vain for
admission, v ;4 n: .h -- -w -

The Senate dock, which Capt., BasBett
With his cane 6et back ten minutes yester-
day,- had i recovered its - lost time, and
promptly at; 12 o'clock the Vice President
entered .from; the- - door on the left of the
President's desk, accompanied by Rev. Dr.
Butler, pastor of the : Lutheran , Memorial
Church of; this city v , -

The galleries clapped a. welcome to Mr.
Hendricks, which manifestation its recipi-
ent abruptly terminatedwith, his gavel, a

Senators arose at this summons, and Dr.
Butler offered prayer, - , .

Upon its conclusion the Vice President
took the chair, and was again greeted with
plaudiu by the. occupants of,the, galleries.
He called the Senate to- - order- - and - in a
voice, which 9 was only audible to the
Clerk, called for the reading of the Jour-
nal. --,

The Journal having been read, Messrs.
Allison, Beck and Voorhees, the commit-
tee ye&terday appointed to wait on the
President of the United States, and inform
him that a quorum of the Snatewaa! pres-
ent and ready tbc receive any'communtca-tio- n

be might deem fit to make, reported
that they bad performed that duty, and
that the President had responded that he
would communicate with the Senate forth-
with.

. In less than a minute there was an-

nounced, "a message from the President of
the United States," and O. L. Prnden ap-

peared with the message.
Mr. Sherman at once moved that the

Senate proceed to the consideration of Ex
ecutive business.

The motion was unanimously agreed to,
and at 12 minutes after 12 o'clock the
Senate went into Executive session.

At 12.40 the doors were reopened, and
the Senate adjourned till tomorrow at
noon.

WASHINGTON.

The New Cabinet Offleera Virginia's
Imbecile Objects to Immediate Con-
firmation An Old and Faithful Off-
icer Retained by the President.

I By Teleirraph to the Xornlag Star.
Washington, March 5. The President

sent to the Senate this morning the follow-
ing nominations to be members of bis
Cabinet :

Secretary of State Thomas F. Bayard,
of Delaware.

Secretary of the Treasury Daniel Man-ni- ne,

of New York.
. Secretary of War William C. Endicott,

of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Navy William C. Whit-

ney, of New York.
Secretary of the Interior L. Q. C. La-

mar, of Mississippi.
Postmaster General William P. Vilas,

of Wisconsin.
Attorney General A. H. Garland, of

Arkansas.
When the Cabinet nominations were ta-

ken up in Executive session, Mr. Riddle-berg-er,

of Virgiana, objected to the imme-
diate consideratioh of the nomination of
Mr. Bayard, stating briefly that he did so
because of Mr. Bayard's attitude upon the
Irish question. Mr. Riddleberger thought
him more English than American. '

Mr. Bayard's name being first on the
list, the consideration of all went over un-
der the rules of the Senate for a day.

One of President Cleveland's first acts,
in connection with his official household,
was his decision to retain O. L. Pruden as
assistant to Private Secretary Lamont. Mr.
Pruden was appointed by President Grant
as the bearer of Presidential communica-
tions to either House of Congress, and du-
ring so. many administrations he has be-

come a familiar figure to all who are con-
nected in any way with affairs at the Capi-
tol. His retention is heartily commended
by members of both parties.

FOREIGN.

London Telegraph on the Inaugural
Demonstration Insurgent Chiefs of
India Proclaim for Russia.

(By Cable to the Morning Star.l
London, March 5. The telegraph b&jb

the inaugural procession in Washington
yesterday argued well for the success of the
Democratic regime. America holds such
an important place in the comity of nations,
that it is hardly exaggerated to say that
when she is prosperous and happy, the rest
of the world sympathises and is benefited
thereby.

London, March 5. A dispatch from
Teheran states that the insurgent Dative
chiefs of India have already raised the
Fiery Cross and proclaimed in favor of
Russia.

THE GALLOWS.

Execution of a Wife Murderer In
Philadelphia.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l
Philadelphia, March 5. Dr. Albert

G. F. Goersen was hanged at the county
prison at 10.23 a. m. to-da- for the murder
of his wife five years ago.

GEN. GRANT.

His Condition Much Improved.
By Teleirraph to the Morning Star.l

New Yobk, March 5. Gen. Grant's con-
dition was much improved to day. . He
passed an easy night last night, and was
said to have rested comf ortaly.

FINANCIAL.
New York Stock market Feverish and

Excited.
iBt Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.)

New Yobk, Wall Street,March 5, 11 A.M.
There was a further decline in the first

transactions at the Stock Exchange this
morning of i to 4 for the more active stock?,
which was followed by a rally that carried
prices a shade above the closing figures of
last evening, a portion of which was lost,
however, before 11 o'clock. There has been
very active trading in Lackawanna, New
York Central, Lake Shore, Northwest, St.
Paul and Pacific Mail, in the order men-
tioned. New York Central and Northwest
are prominent weak stocks, and St. Paul
and Pacific Mail are the strongest on the list.
At 11 o'clock the market was feverish --at
about the highest prices for Lackawanna,
and irregular for the rest of the list. The
loauing rates are New York-Centra- l 1-- 32,

Lackawanna

Iron Venus Alcohol.
In doctoring sick people with alcoholic

mixtures, the first mischief is that the fiery
stuff burns its way through inflamed, deli-
cate tissues which ought to be soothed and
strengthened. Then the most sensitivepart gives way, lungs, brain, or stomach,
as the case may be. What the weak and
debilitated need is Brown's Iron Bitters
Iron for enriching the blood j tonics for the
general strengthening of the system. Mr
Thos. G. Daniels, Wadley, Ga., says "Ihave used Brown's Iron Bitters, and advise
all dyspeptic, nervous, low-spiri- ted persons
to do the same."

indignation .of . these, men. with Mr.
Cleveland. But '1t "deserves; notice,
that MrRandall and several mem
bers known. t be demoted to pM
XtauuoiiJI.. pouuniaj yiuu.,
voted for the Mills resolution. j

' Raleieh NewsObservcr Report.

. . OXUUi Ai.SU.
FOBTT-EIGHT- H DAT.

i- - Tuesday, March 3, ;
. Mr. Kenrifid v nresented a . Detltion'

from citizens of Wayne," Dnplin 'and s

LVndi asking for a neVcbuutyy' to;
oe'caiiea jarvis. '

The debate of the day was ton .the
bill to amend section 1966, j of the;
Code' (repealing the law against!
freight discrfminatidns).. Many mem-- j

hers spoke ,to the bill, which was
finally tabled.'

The following bills passed third j

readings: To clear out Hogart's,
creek, Itockingham county ; to amend,
and perfect the public school landj
(resolution) in favor of James W.i
Newsom, contestant, to amend chap-
ter 125, laws of 1881; to incorporate!
Wake Forest Cemetery Association;'
to extend the Mecklenburg road law;
to Buncombe, Durham, Granville,'
Orange and other counties; to make
it a misdemeanor for any. person to
obtain a marriage license under false
pretenses or misrepresentation; to
amend the Code, volume 2, chapter
29, entitled "Insurance" (amended).

SENATE.
NIGHT SESSION.

The following bills passed third
reading: To incorporate the North
Carolina Mill Stone Company; to in-

corporate the Henderson Savings.
Bank; to prohibit the sale of liquors
in certain localities (Omnibus bill).

The special order, the bill to amend
the Constitution, making the Com-
missioner of Agriculture an execu-
tive officer, failed to pass.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, March 3.y
The following bills passed their

final reading: To define the liability
of counties for damages in cases of
injury on defective bridges; to pro-
vide for the collection of fines and
costs before justices of the peace; to
reenact certain acts amendatory of
chapter 48, Battle's Revisal; to
amend section 829, of the Code; to
amend section 3667, of the Code; to
prevent bar-keepe- rs from receiving
old clothes, &c, in exchange for
liquor; to incorporate the Raleigh
road district; to incorporate the town
of Mt. Holly; to amend section 2824,
of the Code; to make the seduction
of women under promise of marriage
criminal.

The bill to secure the completion
of the W. N. C. R. R. to Morphy,
was taken up.

Mr. Galloway moved to strike out
section 4.

Mr. Leazer offered a substitute to
the effect that the bonds to be re-

turned should be limited to those re-
ceived merely for labor used on the
line between Nantahala and Murphy.

Mr. Robinson said it would kill the
bill. -

Mr. Leazer asked: Do I understand
that unless the State remits the debt
of $26,000 the R. R. Railroad will
not go on with the york?

Mr. Robinson said: They would
not go on without that concession.

Mr. Leazer's substitute was adopt-
ed; the vote being 50 to 45. .

Mr. Leazer moved to strike out the
provision allowing the company to
use convicts on other branches and
pay for them in its bonds instead of
in cash as now. The vote on this
was a tie and Speaker Holt decided
against the amendment and it was
lost.

Mr. Leazer offered a substitute for
section 2, limiting the payment there-
in provided for in bonds to the con-
vict work done on the Murphy
branch. Lost 40 to 41.

Mr. Overman offered an amend-
ment that the provisions of the bill
shall not be a contract, but shall be
liable to change or repeal by the
General Assembly of North Caroli-
na. Adopted.

Mr. Leazer offered an amendment,
the effect of which is to limit the
right of the company to pay in bonds
for convicts used between Nantahala
and Murphy. His amendment was
lost, 43 to 50.

Mr. Overman moved to strike out
the provision allowing the force of
150 convicts to work down the Ten-
nessee river Adopted.

The substitute was adopted, and
the bill passed, 54 to 33.

Mr. Pearson made an earnest appeal
to consider the bill; saying that at
present it cost $137,500 to support
our convicts. If this bill becomes a
law the Richmond & Danville Rail-
road will have five hundred convicts
for an indefinite period, and while
other roads will have no help the
State will have to support these con-
victs. The Cost is nojv $75,000 in
cash derived from taxation and $62,-50- 0

derived from convict hire. All
that will have to come hereafter
from taxation. Such a change in
policy places in jeopardy the Demo-
cratic party.

Under the previous question the
bill passed, 43 to 43. The chair cast
his vote in the affirmative.

Mr. Robinson moved to reconsider
and to lay that vote on the table
lost; 38 to 52.

HOUSE NIGHT SESSION.
At 8 o'clock the House met, Mr.

Overman presiding. On. motion of
Mr. Tate, the House-we- nt into com- -

mittee of the Whole on the Revenue
bill, which was considered by sec-
tions. :

.Thej bill . as reported ;. by the com-
mittee Was substantially adopted. No
amendment of- - any -- importance was
offered. At 10.30 the committee rose
and reported the bill to the House,
whjch adapted it.

vanderbllt. Money Conlduu
mi . , . n "1 It.xiicAcworin news and Pmn..

miles of AcwortKmledUZ? tbjnth4
fortune not buy from aPderbiK
of Swift's Specific his done ftl h?rM ttfel
ment is as follows : For thirty-o- nl vPHer 8ta?
suffered almost death from that ho&'J.sorof ala. For years I was unable disee

two bottle and'wassomuVhbe'neS fn1 '
I purchased four more from il thati.!T-rt7ssr-

8- Norr.hnjonnson, which has &

tXtLtZ? u,ier8?a-- andean doaMuuoonmi. xraure 1 to OK the S c 'was a hnrdfln. an mv antii-- o - . m i;c.
with bo- - Za In tf,i CT'v0,"11 was covo "J

.not care to live. I had tried ever5& Wur. ana my case wan hwibts ii .

rable. I had been treated by'AlVA-t-
no avaU. I most heartily

SDeelfle to the afflicted. recmmend Swiff'
Messrs. iNortbcut& Johnson,worth, say : We know Mrs. EliXtK aUc- -

80nallv:we are familiar nHt, ,:r ""alterD(...
She i

Rheumatism Twenty Years
I have been a sufferer from rheumstwenty years, at times with fflr

pain, i had, the best medical U trea&able
took all sorts of remedies, but witwBeing reduced almost to a skeleton and nre.!lef'
ing ahle to walk .even with crutches iotto try Swift's Specific, anl itcharm, and I am to-da- y entirely reliewri i?e a

thrown away my cratches, and am in et ,,ave

health. Ibelieve Swift's SpecUk wui en0'worst cases of rheumatism.
Mks. Ezba Mbhshon, Macon, Ga , An?. 4 S)

Communication.
Whtdhia, Ala,, Sept. 28, 1884

years ago I becameafiiicted with dkaL8a
able Pkfii disease, with large, dry sore7anri ee"

crusted pimples on my face, hands and Hom
The sore on my shoulder eat out a holeInch deep, and the cancerous appearance an

nfof the sores near my eye alarmed 1

I tried all kinds of treatment, but fouId-'h-tha-

seemed to affect the disease TfinX ?5
cided to try S. 8 8. on adyice of a phyrtSan
in a short time the scabs dropped
and left my skin smooth and weU. I?onfe
8. 8. the greatest blood medicine '

only thing that wiU cure the disease wi'twAe
I was afflfcted. I think my trouble thif
salt of a terrible attack of
tracted while farming in the ValiaS'rhtswamp. I can be found at my office in the comhouse at Wetnmpka. You can refer to meJ . L. Bhodes, Dep. Sheriff, Elmore Co., Ala

reatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta.
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WHEAT
mx BAKING

POWDER.
PURE and WHOLESOME.

It contains no injurious infrredietits.It leaves no deleterious substances in the bread as
all pure grape Cream of Tartar and Alum powders
do.

It restores to the flour the highly important con.
Btituenta rejected in the bran of the wheat.It makes a better and lighter biscuit than any
other baking powder.

MARTIN KALBFLEISCH'S SONS,

Established 1829. 55 FULTON ST., N. Y.

Por sale by all leading
Grocers.

dec 21 8m su wed fr

IMPORTANT !

A HEW, AND VALUABLE DEVICE

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat
FOB THE

CUKE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly tailed

TILES,") Internal or External, and

PROLAPSUS ANI, for Chi-

ldren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OB SURGICAL ZOPERATION

NECESSARY.

I have invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET

SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a

SURE RELIEF AXD CI RE!
It has been endorsed by the leading resident

Physicians In North Carolina. Is now being tes-

ted In the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the result

will be satisfactory, as it has never failed
Yon can write to any of the Physician!

or prominent citizens Co., N. u
These Seats will be furnished at the following

WALNUT, Polished, $8.00 1 Discount to
- . 5.00- - cicians and to

POPLAR, . - - 500) Trade.
Directions for using will accompany each heau

We trouble yon with no certificates. We lea

the Seat to be Its own advertiser. Address
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

rarboro, Edgecombe Co..
1yl7 DAWtf

MERCHANTS, BANKERS & MANUFACTURERS

SHOULD BEAD

BRADSTREET'S
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF TRADE, FINANCE,

AND PUBLIC ECONOMY.

Sixteen Pages every Saturday. Oftentimes Twe-

nty Pages. Sometimes Twenty-fou- r Pages.

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.

The foremost purpose of Bbadstreet s is to H

of practical service to business men. Its spew

trade and Industrial reports; its weekly .eP'

of bankruptcies throughout the United si
and Canada, and the summaries of assets ano "
abilities, are alone worth the subscription pn-e- j

its synopses of recent legal decisions are exo

the wider sense, are coming to be more ana m"'
conducted on a statistical basis, the mfornw';
contained in Bbadstbkxt's is of the first imp"1

tanoe both to producers and middlemen.
The Trade and Agricultural Situation thro"'

out the United States and Canada is reportea w

Telegraph to Bradstbxet's up to the now
publication.

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS.

THE BBADSTREET CO.,
279, 281, 283 Bbojldwat,

dee24tf. NEW YORK cm- -

Atkinson & Manning s

' Insnranee Rooms,
'

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILD8;
Wilmington N. C.

Fire, Martfle aiTlife Companies.

Capital Represented over iiw."""

one day, $1 00; two days, $1 75; three days, $2 50;
four days, S3 00: fire dan. S3 50: one week, $400;
two weeks, 90 so: three weeks 98 do; one ngni
810 00 ; two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24MOO;

4x months. S40 00 : twelve months. S00 00. Ten
, lnes at soMNonnarell type make one square.
. All announcements of fairs, Festivals, Balls

i Bops, Pio-Nlc- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet
ags,4owill be charged regular adrertlsmg rates

:,'x Kottoes-Baderheado- f Items" cents per
- .Ine for firs Insertion, and 15 oents per line for
- aacn subsequent Insertion. .

-
; No advertisements Inserted ta Local Column at

"Miny price.
Advertisements Inserted once a week m Dally

will bo charged $1 00 per square for each Insertion,
i Svery other day, three fourths of-- dally rase.

Twice a week, two thirds of daily rate.
- An extra charge will be made for double-oohun- n

;r triple-colum- n adTerttsements.
Notloes of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Be- -

- spect, Resolutions of Thanks, Ac., are charged
sor as ordinary advertisements, but only half rates
when paid for strictly ta advance. At this rate
50 cents will pay for a simple announcement of

; Marriage or Death. . x
AdTertlsements to follow reading matter, or to

occupy any speoial place, will be charged extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements on which no specified number
v of insertions is marked will be continued tiUfor--:

bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
. ap to the date of discontinuance.
- Advertisements discontinued before the time

contracted for has expired, oharged transient
'. ates for time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New
, Advertisements" will be oharged fifty per cent,

extra.
Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements

r ne dollar per square for each Insertion.
All announcements and recommendations of

candidates for office, whether in the shape of
3ommunloatlons or otherwise, will be oharged at
advertisements.

, Payments for transient advertisements must be
made In advance. Known parties, or Strang er--
with proper reference, may pay monthly or quar-
terly, according to contract.

. f Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thing foreign to

.. their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Remlitanoes must be made by Check, Draft,
oney trees, or m Kegisterea

Letter. Only such ttances will be at the
risk of the publisher.

Communications, unless they contain tmpor
tant news, or discuss briefly and openysuDjeoia
of real Interest, are not wanted ; and, if accept-
able In every other way, they will invariably beJ
rejected If the real name of the author iwiutneja. i

Advertisers should always specify the Issue or
SBuee they desire to advertise in. Where so is-
sue Is named the advertisement will be inserted
n the Dally. Where an advertiser contracts for
the paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement ism, the proprietor will only be
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his ad
drees.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM EL, BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Thursday TSyeninq, March 5, 1885.

EVENING EDITION.
7 j- --

. THE INAUGURAL.
We refrained fi om all comment

upon the Inaugural Address of Pres-

ident Cleveland yesterday because
i. wo wished to reflect and to consider

more carefully the important decla- -

ration of principles. The first words
"uttered by an incoming President

are weighty and pregnant with the
public weal or public woe. .Hence
his words are to be considered with
care and fairness.

. The Address as a composition is
well done. The style is nervous,
lucid and direct. There are a num-
ber of sentences that formulate most
impressive and important political
truths truths that should be re-

membered and should constitute the
watchwords of a great party coming
into power again after the lapse of
twenty-fou-r years. It will be well
to heedthe patriotic injunctions of
the new President in such words as
these: '

.

"Bat the best results in the operation of a
government wherein every citizen has a

. share, largely depends upon a proper limi-
tation of purely partisan zeal and effort,

- and a correct appreciation of the time when
the heat of the partisan should be4nerged

' in the patriotism of the citizen."
And again: "

"At this - hour the animosities of
political strife, the bitterness of partisan
defeat, and the exultation of partisan J
triumph, should De supplanted by an un-
grudging acquiescence in the popular will,
and a sober, concicntious concern for the
general, weal. "

. We are extremely gratified at the
- truly patriotic utterances of the

President as to a faithful adherencev

to the Constitution. It is a long
time since any Chief Executive ex-

hibited in words such a comprehen-- ,
sion of the importance of maintain
ing Constitutional methods and limi-

tations. It 'vis indeed a most au-- .
spicious circumstance when we hear'
the new President so emphatically
declaring:- -

"In the discharge of my official duty I
shall endeavor to be guided by a iust and
unstrained construction of the constitution,

' a careful observance of the distinction be
v; tween the powers granted to the Federal

fovernment and those reserved to the
the people, and by a cautious

appreciation of those functions which by
the constitution and laws have beenespe- -.
cially assigned to the Executive branch of
the government." -

., Equally pertinent and impressive
are his remarks as to the loyalty and

; fidelityof all citizens to the Consti-.- ;
tution of their country. The duties

citizenship have rarely been more
felicitously and tersely emphasized.
There are some noble sentiments that
should be blazoned upon bahners,and,

, what is, more important, should be
. ;

' expressed in the constant action of
f'' the people. Hear the President of

the United - States : . ''
V;:' "The constitution which prescribes his

: , oath, my v countrymen, is yours; the- governments you: have chosen him to
.:;.admuustenf6f;a time, is jours; the suf--Jrage, which executes the will of freemen.; t r Is yours: the laws and the entirn J

rule,from. the town meeting tothe State capital and the National capital

-- I V"CB lu ,lu couniry a vigilant watch

cents for Extra Prime, 6065 cents for ,

Fancy, and 7075 cents for Extra Fancy.
Market steady.

RICE. Rough: Upland $1001 10;
Tidewater $1 151 30. Clean: Common

4i4f cents; Fair 4f5icents; Good 5

5f cents; Prime 5J6 cents; Choice 6
6 cents per lb. Market firm.

KECEIFTS.

Cot toil. ...... 94 bales
Spirits Turpentine. 63 casks
Rosin...... 1,902 bbls
Tar : 737 bbls
Crude Turpentine 714 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l
Financials

New York, March 5, Noon. Money
less active, irregular and easy at 1 per
cent. Sterling exchange 483 and 486.
State bonds neglected. Governments dull.

Commercial.
Cotton dull, with sales of 120 bales;

middling uplands life; do Orleans life.
Futures quiet and firm; sales to-da- y at the
following quotations: February 11.32c;
March 11.33c; April 11.45c; May 11.56c;
June 11.64c; July 11.70c. Flour quiet
and unchanged. Wheat better. Corn higher.
Pork dull at $13 501 3 75. Lard weak at
$7 20. Spirits turpentine steadviit 311c.
Rosin steady at $1 201 25. freights
firm.

Baltimore, March 5. Flour steady, ex-
cept for lower grades of western and How-
ard street, which are easier. Wheat south-
ern nominal; western higher and quiet;
southern red 8690c; do amber 9092c;
No. 1 Maryland 90c bid; No. 2 western
winter red on spot 86Vc bid.. ' Corn south-
ern easier and quiet; western higher, closing
fairly active; southern white 5253c; do
yellow 4950c.

fORElOR KIAKKET9.
By Cable to the Morning Star.l

Liverpool, March 5, Noon Cotton
steady, with fair demand; uplands 6 1 16d;
Orleans 6Jd; sales of 8.000 bales, of which
1,000 were for speculation and export;
receipts 21,000 bales, 17,400 of which were
American. Futures firm and quiet; March
andi! April delivery 6d; April and May de-
livery 6 5-6-4d ; May and June delivery 6

4d; June and July delivery 6 12--64

6 13-64- d; July and August delivery 45
16-6- 4d.

Sales of cotton to-da- y include 5,800 bales
American.

5 P. M. March delivery 6 2-6-4d, buyers'
option : March and April delivery 6 2-6-4d,

buyers' option; April and "May delivery
6 4d, buyers' option ; May and June de-
livery 6 10-6- 4d, buyers' option; June and
July delivery 6 14-6- 4d, sellers' option; July
and August delivery 6 17-6- 4d, value; Au-
gust and September delivery 6 2fc-64d- ,

buyers' option. Futures closed steady.

New York Naval Stores xsarKet.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce, March 4.
Spirits Turpentine The market is quiet

and steady; merchantable order quoted at
Slfc. Rosins are about steady in price; de-
mands are light. The following are the ouo- -

lfations: Strained at 1 22; good strained
I at $125; No. 2 Eat $1 80; No. 2 F at $140;

No."l G at $1 47; No. 1 H at $1 70;
good No. II at $2 25; low pale K
at $2 75; Pale M at $3 60; extra pale
N at $4 20; window glass W at $4 50
4 75. Tar is quoted at $2 002 25 for
Wilmington; pitch is .quoted at $1 70
1 90.

Savannah. Rice market.
Savannah News, March 4.

The market was quiet, steady and un-
changed. The sales for the day were
only 62 barrels. Below are the official
quotations of the Board of Trade : Fair 5
5c; Good 55c; Prime 56c.Rough rice Country lots 95c$l 00 ;tide
water $1 101 85.

A Card. To all who are suffering frorA
errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
&c, I will send a recipe that will cure you
free of charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South Amer-
ica. Send self -- addressed envelope to Rev.
Joseph T. Inmak. Station D. New York, f

rBAXTDI CATJTlOlTn
Many Hotels and Restaurante refill the

IA ft Pkrrins' bottles . with a spurious
mixture and serve it as the GENUINE
Lea & Perrlns', Worcestershire Sauce.

THE GREAT SAUCE
OF THE WORLD.

Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT

of a LETTER froma medical GEN-
TLEMAN

SOUPS,at Mad-
ras, to his brother Jat WORCESTER ' V: GRAVIES,

May, 1851.
TeUlBA . WTO- - r vvBn.

BINS that their
sauce la highly es-
teemed

ic COLD
In India, ljjfejBOT

and Is in my opin-
ion, the most pahu
table, as well as
the most whole-
some sauce that Is
made." v

Signature i on every bottle of GENTJINB
WORCESTERSHIRE - SAUOE

Sold and used throughout toe world.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
AOEyra FOB THE UNITED STATES.

NEW YORK,
feb 14 Doawly fx "

Eiver Ilullets. ,

1QQ BAKRBTiS FINSOTCw'ElVBBHrJIiIJCTS

on these shores a free, enlightened,
progressive, constitutional Govern-
ment. '

EX'PBESIDENT ARTHUR.
As a Democratic paper the Stab

desires to put on record its judg-
ment of the person who on Wednes-
day ceased to be President of the
United States. All know under
what tragic and trying circumstances
he went into office. His antecedents
were not such as to give earnest of a
satisfactory Administration. He was
known as a New York Ward poli-

tician and that is a poor ' stepping-ston- e

to higher things. But we are
quite frank to say that Mr. Arthur
has made a much better Chief Ex-

ecutive than we hoped for or than
the country at large anticipated. He
has not made a great President. He
has not done anything of a positive
sort to give his Administration a
memorable place in history. He has,,
however, as a- - negative official done
well. He has not been sectional, and
that was indeed a great gain up-

on Grant. He has not come in-

to office by fraud and that was
a great gain upon: Hayes. He
has not in any way tried to oppress
the South and we gladly bear witness
.to the same with thanksgiving. ' He
has been the President of the whole
country and in many respects has
made a . safe, prudent, conservative
President. ; ;He; has had no scandals
among his Cabinet ; although there
have been now and then rumors m
.the papers about the life in the White
House that were not such as an Ame-rica- n

likf s to hear;

just reolved from the flshery.for sale low. '
--

.Also, 160 BOXES CHOICB ERANDS OF TO-BACCO, to be sold at factory prices.
' '.I SAMXBSAB,ec ISMarStfiSeet.


